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Time to Cut Timber.

Vis now some twenty years sincewe
st urged the importance of season-

ing timber as speedily as possible af-
ter cutting, to insure its durability ;

and asa consequence recommended
the middle or. latter part of summer
as the best time—the seasoning being
rapid in the warm air and under the
hot sun. We have at that time ex-
amples where timber cut, and split or
sawed immediately after cutting, last-
ed twice as long as when out in win-
ter, and allowed to season slowly, and
at a time when it is apt to become sap
rotten to some degreebefore the seas-
oning process can be perfected. We
are glad to see corroborative evidence
coming in from all quarters in proof
ofthe correctness ofthis position. In
the proceedings of the Alton Horti-
ticultural Society of a late date, we
are informed thatDr. Long exhibited
samples of timber cut at different
times, and after experimenting for
years, is convinced that from the 10th
of July to the first of August is the
best time to cut timber. Mr. Sidway
remarked at the same meeting that
he commenced many years ago cut-
ting timber for the bark, and he had
observed that when timber for rails
had the bark peeled off so as to season
rapidly, it lasted much longer, Mr.
Snedeker endorsed the same views,
having found by actual trials that
summer-cut timber was much the
most durable. Dr. Hull had found
hickory excellent for posts, if cut and
peeled in summer.

We may add that we know a differ-
ent conclusion to be adopted, by sim-
ply doing the thing in the wrong
way. Timber was cut in summer
and allowed to lie in the log with
the bark on. It could not thus
become seasoned; and the heat in-
duced what is termed sap-rotting more
rapidly than would have occurred in
the cold ofwinter. The experiment-
er was satisfied that "summer was the
worst time to cut,"—merely became
he omitted to split and saw at once so
as to favor seasoning.—Country Gen-
tleman.

What will be the Future Price of
Wheat.

The Chicago Tribune dsicusses, "the
future of wheat," and after going
over the whole field, comes to the fol-
lowing conclusion : Present indica,
tions are not in favor of higher pri-
ces. The price of the article is again
falling in Liverpool and London, ow-
ing to the arrival of large fleets of
grain-laden vessels from the Orient
regions. Odessa is pouring in wheat,
and the neighboring ports are sending
forth their grain in numerous vessels,
while the news comes that California
has a very large surplus crop, which
she must export and promises to do
greater things next season,

The only hope for higherprices lies
in that of a poor crop in 1869. Here,
again, the balance of testimony is
against it. The weather of the pres-
ent winter has been peculiarly favor-
able to spring sowing, and the indica-
tions are that the greater portion of
the next crop will be sown in March,
which is generally looked on as in-
suring a bounteous yield. The only
kind ofwheat likely to be injured by
the weather is that sown in the fall.
But the proportion of winter wheat is
now very small, and grows smaller
each year. Not a bushel of winter
wheat has been sold in our market for
the past three months, and flour made
therefrom is a drug with our dealers.
The manufacture of spring flour has
been so much improved within the
past two or three years that it answers
every requirement.

1.9.0far, then, there appears to be no
very cheering prospect for the advo-
cates of high prices. The best thing
that holders can do is to prepare to
look their losses in the face as grace-
fully as may be, and decide to let go,
lest the chance of selling be denied ix
toto. The supply is too abundant to
admit of a scarcity, and sellers to the
great world of consumers are too nu-
merous to admit of the holders being
able to dictate in the matter of pri-
ces.

LARGEST STEER IN THE WORLD.-
-There is a white steer, aged six years

and six months, belonging to Samuel
•H. Jones, of Sangoman county, .111.,
that is six feet six inches high ; nine
feet-six inches in length ; ten feet six
'inches around the girth ; three feet
across :the hips ; and weighs three
thousand and 600 pounds! He is a

crossof the "Short-horn Durham"
and the "Patton" stock.

An excursionparty was made up re-
cently, at Springfield, with the ex-
pressed purpose of visiting this mon-
ster beast twelve miles from that place
at Williamsburg. The party, on their
arrival, appointed a committe. of Col.
White, ofSangamon county, and our
fellow citizen, A. W. Bothwell, Esq.,
to take the exact measurement of this
.steer, which they did, with the above
result. We derive these facts from
Mr. A. W Bothwell, one of the com-
mitteemen, and therefore they may be
relied upon as correct. Mr, Jones has
been effered $1,500 for this steer, but
refused to sell. He purposes increas-
ing its :weight to 4,000 pounds, when
he is to receive two thousand dollars
for it.

We challenge the whole world to
produce a steer equal in size And
weight to the one deseribed.—_Ameri-
can Stock Journal.

The Mercer Potato.

We have never belived that the
Mercer potato had "run out," as we
have seen a thousand times declared.
We believe that all that is necessary

to restore it to its pristine excellence
and productiveness is a change of
seed, and that if seed were obtained
directly from New England, and if
from Maine the better, there would
have been no deterioration of either
quality or quantity. If farmers will
continue to plant year after year, and
we have known many to do so for 20
years, the same potatoraised by them-
selves, and the small ones at that; li
they can expect nothing else than the
steady falling off of the crop, and a
lower grade as to excellence of tuber.
The same is the case with wheat, rye,
corn and oats, every farmer well
knows.

We are led to these remarks from
seeing a statement made to the far-
mers' Club of New York, by Mr. N.
C. Jessup, ofWest Hampton, Long
Island, in which he says, in present-
ing some specimens of the Mercer po,
toes raised by him, that he obtained
the seed four years ago from Maine,
that he had cultivated them on bar-
ren sands and had realized at the rate
of three hundred and thirty-five bush-
els per acre. They had not rotted,

but continued to be as sound as any
potato can be.

The Mercer potato has never been
excelled in point of quality in this re-
gion., and we have known over three
hundred bushels per acre, in a field of
three or four acres, to he raised in
Germantown. Nobody for more than
a quarter of a century ever dreamed of
planting any other variety; and we
have no reason to doubt, had the mis-
take not been committed in replanting
the potatoes raised upon the same
premises, but planted seed from a dis-
tance, the Mercer mighthave been as
good to-day as ever it was. The trial
ofMr. Jessup, as stated above, shows
what he did with it lastseason. Why
should not others try? Why pay
enormous prices for new kinds about
which next to nothing is known ex-
cept from the puffs of those who are
making a good thing out of them ?

Gerntantozon Tel.

WHAT FARMERS CANNOT CONCEAL.
—A poorfarmer cannot conceal the
fact that he is a poorfarmer. All his
surroundings proclaim the verdict
against him ; his horses, cattle, wag-
ons, harness, plows,fences, fields,even
his wife and children bear silent but
unmistakable evidence against him.
On the other had, all these things
will testify favorably on behalf of the
good farmer. Every passer by can
read the evidence pro or con. This
fact, alone, ought to : timulate every
farmer to do his best, for the sake of
his own character, as well as interest.;
for he may rest assured that every
passer by will pronounce judgment ac-
cording to the evidence.

CHICKEN CHOLERA.-A correspon-
dent of the Department of Agricul-
ture, writing from lowa, says :

"My chickens have been dying with
cholera for the last two years,—even
turkeys have died ofthe same disease.
When I notice the fowls begin to
droop and look sleepy, 1 give them
three or four tablespoonsful of strong
alum water, and repeat the same the
next day. Ialso mix their feed with
strong alum water, feeding twice a
day for two or three days—:afterwards
once a week. Since commencing this
practice I have not lost any.

HOG CHOLERA. —A correspondent
of the Maine Farmer, in answer to an
inquiry as to the cause and cure of
worms ofpigs, writes :

" If the writer will take the pains
to give his pigs a handful of good
rock salt twice a week in their food,
until killing time, I think the pies
will thrive, providing he gives them
enough to eat. The cause of pigs hav-
ing worms, is, I think, the want of the
preventive—salt. Pigs hardly ever
get any salt except what they get in
the slops from the kitchen."

A _FRENCH FARM.—The most ex—-
tensive farmer in France is M. de
Candain. His farm in Tonraine is
valued at two million francs, and the
income be derives from it considerably
above 500,000 a year. He sells, every
year, one thousand head of fat cattle,
and has on his farm a distillery,abeet
and starch sugar manufactory, a large
linen and woolen factory, and all
his factories and farm buildings are
lighted with gas. His farm is said to
be the most productive in Europe.

CURE FOR COLIC IN HORSES.—The
death of Robert Bonner's Auburn
horse induces a New-Yorker to send
the Tribune a remedy which he has
never seen fail to cure colic in horses..
It is simply to drench them with a
preparation ofchlorine and perman-
ganic acid, which can be procured at
any drug store. He hhs used it and
seen it used repeatedly, and has so
much confidence in it that he would
be willing to insure the recovery of
any horse if it was administered in
time.
- CURRANT bushes may be pruned
this month with advantage. Don't be
afraid ofcutting out too much, Leave
only healthy, strong wood of two sum-
mers' growth, and your fruit will be
larger and almost as much in
quantity. A very pretty way of train-
ing is to stretch wires from posts set

about twelve feet apart, and tie the
stalks fan-shaped to them. In this way
the currant makes a beautiful border
for a path, and also a pleasing cover
for an unsightly fence.

MISCELLANEOUS

A MERICAN BUTTON-HOLE

OVER-SEAMING AND . SEWING 'MA-
CHINE COMBINED

ED AL AWARDED AT THE PARIS EX

POSITION, 1867.

In directing attention to the celebrated
COMBINATION BUTTON BOLE AND
SEWING MACHINE, we feel fully warren •
ted in claiming for it ungitestionable superi-
ority over all others as a Family Machine.—
The Simplicity, Ease and Certainty with
which it operates, as well as the uniform ex-
cellence of its work, certainly place it far in
advance ofany other similar invention of the
age.

It is also the ehcapest,intrinsieally, as wall
as the best, since it is really two machines
combined in one, (by a simple and beautiful
mechanical arrangement never before sc-
comp'ished by human ingenuity,) making
either the Lock Stitch or Button Hole Stitch,
as occasion may require. It is, at the same
time, simple in construction, comparatively
noiseless, easily understood, and, ina word,
it combines with those advantages exclusive-
ly its own the most desirable qualities of all
others, for it not only does every variety
of sewing in a SUPERIOR MANNER, but
in addition OVETtSEAMS splendidly and
makes beautiful BUTT3N. aEd EYELET HOLES
in all fabrics. This is far beyond the ca-
pacity of any other machine.

The srretintn MECHANISM of this Machine,
and the superior skill workmanship and Ma-
teri&ts employed in its construction, are a
guarantee ofaccuracy, strength and dura-
bility. and enablelthe company and its agents
to Warrant Every Machine they sell to give
entire satisfaction.

INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN ON THE MA-

CHINE GRATUITOUSLY
Lessons may be taken if desired with a

vie A' to test the Machine. or to become bet-
ter acquainted with it before deciding co pur-
chase; Samples of work will be furnish-
ed upon application at

J. J. BISEL do CO.,

LOCK HAVEN, PENN'A..
Agents for Clinton, Centre and Cibarfield

Ceuntes

This Machine does all kinds of
Stitching, Hernminfs, Cording, Felling,

Braiding, Bine ing, Ruffling, Tucking,
Sewing and Gathering on

This greatest Novolty of the age, is now on
exhibition and for sale by

J. J. BISEL & CO, Agt's.

Examine all other 'fachines, then Gall and
examine this one beforebuying.

feb3ll9.ly.

THE BELLEFONTE

BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
GRAHAM b, SON,
GRAHAM v SON,
GRAHAM SON,

BELLEFONTE BOOT 16 SHOE STORE.
BELLEFONTE BOOT Sr, SHOE STORE,
BELLEFONTE BOOT At SHOE STORE,

ALLEGHENY STREET,
ALLEGHENY STREET.
ALLEGHENY STREET,

One Door Ninth Irwin Wilson's Hard-
ware Store.

GRAHAM & SON,
MANUFACTURERS,
MANUFACTURERS.

FIN' CALF BOOTS,
FINE CALF BOOTS,

Kept constantly on hand at the
BELLEFONTE BOOT SHOE STORE
BELLEPO.NTE BOOT L , SHOE STORE
BY GRAHAM SON,
BY GRAHAM & SON,

AT $B,OO PER PAIR
AT SS,OO PER P -UR,

A large assortment of KIP BOOTS, War-
ranted,

AT $5,00 PER PAIR,
AT $5,00 PER PAIR,

BY GRAHAM A SON,
BY GRAHAM A SON,

We respectfully invite the attention of the
public to our large selection of

LADIES BOOTS & SHOES,
LADIES BOOTS & SHOES,

and all kinds of

MISSES' & CHILDRDN'S
MISSES' & CHILDREN'S

BOOTS & SHOES.
BOOTS & SHOES.

CALL AND EXAMINE
CALL AND EXAMINE

OUR CHEAP BOOTS & SHOES,
OUR CHEAP BOOTS & SHOES,

ja20'69.1y. GRAHAM & SON,

TREMENDOUS AMOUNT OF
LEATHER!

The undersigned has just received the
most extensive lot of Leather, from the
New York, Baltimore and Wilmincton mar—-
kets, ever brought to this place, Oonsisting
of

Spanish Sole
UAmerican Kip,

Preach Kip,
Baltimore Calf,

OIL FINISH' AND BRUSH monocco
KID GLOVE SKIN,

Whang Leather,
Linings and Shoe findings,

ofevery discription, all of which will be
sold cheaper than can be bought at any oth-
er establishment in Central Pennsylvania.

ABRAHAM SUSSM AN.
ja13'691y. Bellefonte, ?a.

JAS. A. QUIGLEY. HENRY CRUMMY

QUIGLEY & CROSKEY'S
CHEAP CASH STORE,

EAGLEVILLE, CENTRE CO., PENN'A

WE take pleasure in announcing to far-
mers and the public generally that we keep
constantly on hand, at our store in Eagle-
yille, Dry Goods, Groceries, Ac., and

SELL AS CHEAP AS ANY STORE
in town or country. We shall always en
.deavor to purchase good Goods and war
arnt everthing as we represent it. We also
./.Iways pay the highest
PRICES FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE

Please call and examine our stock for
yourselves. ja13'69.1y.

HORSE SHOES, best make at
IRVIN & WILSON'S

SCREWS and Hinges of every variety and
kind at IRWIN & WILSON'S.

A MMUNlTlON—Cartridges, and other
11. ammunition at IRWIN itWIT SON'S.

TIN & SHEET:IRON WARE

TINANDSHEET-IRON STORE

THE OLDEST

TIN- WARE ESTABLISHMENT IN
BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.

The undersigned hereby desires to call the
attention of his manypatrons, and

the entire people of Centre
Co., that he man-

ufactures

TIN AND SHEET-IRON WARE,
Cheaper and on a larger scale than ever.—

He keeps constantly for sale.
Tin Buckets. Wash Boilers,

Coffee Boilers, Fruit Cans;
Dish Pane, Lard Cans.

Wash Basins, Coal Oil Cane,
Stove-pipe ofthe I:testi:tau-. -

sia, and othei:iroo,
constantly on hand.

liirtictilalattention paid to

ROOFING AND SPOUTING
All work warranted. Give us a call.

WM. S. WOLF,
ja6'6B.ly. Allegheny Street

TTETSLER & TWITMIRE

MJLESBURG, PENN'A

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

COOK AND PARLOR STOVES,

HEATERS FOR CHURCHES & DWELL
• DIGS.

The following Pattern of Cook Stoves non-'
stantly on hand.

BARLEY-SHEAF,REGULATOR,
IRON-SIDES, FARMER, .

EUREKA, . AMITY.
Castings and all kinds of repairs furnished

to order for all kind of stoves in mar-
ket Russia Sheet iron finished,

Gas Burners neatly' repaired.
A large assortment of

TINAND. SHEET-IRONWARE
of our own manufacture,

Iceptconstantly on band. which
wewill sell Wholesale or Retail at

prices as reasonable as elsewhere.

SPOUTING, ROOFING.
and all lcinds of Jnhhing done nn the short-

est no'ice and warranted. WA will re-
ceive orders for Anli put up " COP-

PER LIGHTNING RODS,"
which are superior to all

other Rods in market.
We will pay the highest

market prices for Old Metal,
Coppar, Brass, Pewter, &e.„

&o. We always eundeavor to. seal

CHE_4PER THAN THE CHEAPEST.

Try us and be convinced
ja6'69.ly.

BOOKS & STATIONERY

NEW BOOK STORE.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Book, StattoneryHewsEmporium,
JACOB D. MILLER

Has purchased the Book, Stationary and
News establishment of Kinsloe and Brother
on Allegheny street, near the Diamond, to
which he has just added a largo invoice of
goods. such as is generally kept in a well,
conducted Book and Stationery Store. HlB
stock consists of Theological, Mediml. Law,
Miscellaneous, Sunday School and School
Books, Time Books, Pass Books,and Diaries,
Every grade and price of Cap, Legal, Bill.
Letter, Bath and Note Paper, fine French
Paper. Envelopes of every description and
Price,'Pens. Inks, Inkstands, Erasers, Rub-
ber bands, transparent and common Slates,
Slate Pencils, Lead Pencils, Crayons, &c.

-ALSO-

Daily and Weekly Papers, Magazines, and
Sheet Music, a large supply of Legal and
Justices Blanks. constantly on hand. Also
U. S. Internal Revenue Stamps at face.
He is also Wholesale Agent for Loehman's
Celebrated Writing Fluid.

Country merchants would do well to call
and examine my stock before purchasing
elsewhere, as I can sell at manufacturers
prices. ja6'69

LITINGSTON'S BOOK STORE.
(ESTABLIPHED IN 1845.)

At this well known Establishment may be
found everything in • the " BOOK LINE,"
whether
THEOLGIOAL,

CLSSICAL,
LAW,

SCIENTIFIC
or LITERARY. An Extensive assortment
of family Bibles, with or without Photo-
graphic Plates, ranging in price from $3,75,
to $25. ALSO, all the Day and Sunday
School Books in general use. Blank Books,
Legal Blanks. and all kinds of Stationery,
&c. Promrt latention given to orders. A
liberal discount made to those who buy to
sell again. GEO. LIVINGSTON,

jaVelly.) Bellefonte, Pa.

LIME

WOOD & COAL BURNT LIME.

Fresh burnt Lime always on hand and for
sale at the lowest n.alket price, at the

SUNNY-SIDE LIME KILNS

on the Railroad near Bellefon 4e. We have
no fear of successful contradiction

when we say that we have the

BEST LIME IN THE ST.A2E.
It is free from core, and our kilns are so

constructed that all the ashes are sep-
arated from the burnt lime be-
fore it leaves the kiln. It is a

PURE SNOW-WHITE LIME !

And maims as fino a finish as the lime
burnt from the marble quarries in

the eastern part of the State.
Our facilities for burning

and ‘hipping lime are
such that

WE CAN FURNISH IT CHEAPER

than the same quality of lime can be had at
any other place. Allorders promptly filled.

Address, J. R. dz C. T.ALEXANDER.
ja6'69.lv. Bellefonte, Pa.

NN. SHORTLIDGE. BOND VALENTINE

SHORTLIDGE & CO.

WOOD AND COAL BURNT LIME

Always on hand and for sale at the lowest
marketprice at the

BELLEIONTE ELITE KILNS.

on the Turnpike leading to Milesbnrg. Th

BEST PITTSTON AND SHAMOKIN
Anthracite coal. Also a new consignmen
of plastering lath, paling, and sawed shing-
les for sale for cash at ouryard, near south
end of B. E. V. R. R. Depot.

jaTt39.ly.

THELargest and Best Stock of warra ed
Boots and Shoes. warranted to rive

satisfaction, at reduced prices. only tr 'be
found at BURNSIDE it THOMAS'

SPICES of all varieties, ground to order
end warranted to be strictly pure.

It is the only place you can find unadultera-
ted spices. Try them for your own satis-
faction. You can only find them at

BURNSIDE tC.- THOMAS'.

ANDSAWS, knives, spoons, coffee m ills,
LA shovels, spades, rakes, hoes, lamps,
forks, chains, &c., at

BURNSIDE et THOMAS'.

HORSE COLLARS, if you don't want
your horse's shoulders galled and

made sore, get good horse collars, at
BURNSIDE & THOMAS'. -

HARNESS, collars, cart whips, carriage
whips, in great varieties, govern-

ment gears, saddles, bridles, martingale,,
cheek lines,-cart gears, tug harness, buggy,
harness, hames, &c.. Everything in the sad-
dlery line, at

BURNSIDE & THOMAS'

FISHING TACKLES, rods lines, hooks,
flies, sea hair baskest, 40. Rig you

out to catch trout, at
BURNSIDE & THOMAS'.

THE highest mark. t price paid for all
kinds ofcountry produce, at

BURNSIDE & THOMAS'.

FINE GROCERIES, mooha coffee, old
goy. java, best quality Rio coffee,

best olong black teas, green teas, levering
syrup, golden syrup. Drips fine article ba-
king molasses, rice and everything in the
grocery line at the lowest cash prices in the
market BURNSIDE t THOMAS', is the
ploce.

IT IS known to all in Bellefonte
through the county if you want

good article go to
BURNSIDE & THOMAS'

LEATHER, of all discriptions, french calf
skin, span ish sole leather, nioro.:co's

sheep skins, linings. Everything in the
leather line warranted to give satisfaction.
at BURNSIDE t THOMAS'.

SHOE-MAKERS TOOLS and findin,s,,s, in
all their varieties. at

BURNSIDE a THOMAS'.

SADDLERS BUCKLES,hooks, bits spots
rings. Everything a saddler wants

for the manufacture of harness. to be'found
at BURNSIDE a THCIVIAS'.

BASKETS in all their varteties, childrens
carriages, willow •ware, guns,pistols,

powder, shot, caps, cartridges, &c., at
BURNSIDE dc THOMAS'.

NEW PATTERNS of oil cloths, at re-
duced prices, at

BURNSIDE t THOMAS'.

NOTIONS of all kinds, Stolring's gloves,
Handkerchiefs, combs, pocket books,

in all their variety and very cheap, at
BURNSIDE k THOMAS'.

TURKEY PRUNES, raisens, peaches ap-
ples, oranges, lemons, all kinds of

foreign fruits, Hams. bacon .tc.,
BURSIDE & THOMAS'.

CANNED ET,M.TS, peaches, tomatoes
pine apples, and peas in great vari-

ety, ct BIIRSIDE & THOMAS .

WHITE FISH, Herring, mackerel, air
at

ja6'69.ly
BURNSIDE & THOMAS'.

RABBITS SOAP, Wm. Hagan and Keens
olive soap, Dobbins' soap. Jesse

Oakley's soaps, old castile,pure. Palmsoap,
Elderling's soap, and a great variety of oth
ersoaps, at

BURNSIDE & THOMAS'

Whitman's celebrated confections,
Whitman's celebrated chocolate, -

Baker's chooolatt. Smith's chocolate,
China Ginger. English Pickles,
American Pickles. at

• BURNSIDE & THOMAS'

BOOT & SHOE MANUFACTORY.-
The undersigned respectfully informs the

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity, that he
has established a first class

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTORY,
next door to Morgan's Meat Marker, on the
northwest side of the diamond, where he
will be pleased at all times to wait upon
customers. Hebeing an

EXPERIENCED WORKMAN,
customers can rest assured that no pains
will be spared to render complete satisfac-
tion. Gentlemen, ladies, misses and youth
can be accommodated with the best
Boots;

Shoes,
Griters,

Slipioers,
&0.,

manufactured frtm the best stock, and in
the latest styles. Repairing of all kinds
promptly attended to.

jafr69.1y. PETER IitcMAHON.

ATTENTION ! REFLECT ! !

Befere ordering your

BOOTS OR SHOES

The only exclusive Boot and Shoe Manu-
facturing shop in Bellefonte.

I would respectfully invite your consider-
ation to the g• neral satisfaction which in
every case rollows my work, Prices reason-
able, and neat fits guaranteed.

JORN POWERS,
jaB'B9.ly.] Allegheny St., Bellefonte.

DRY GOODS, &c

$lOOO "W"D " '

ZL.IIMERMAN BRO'S. & CO

(No. 2, Busies ARCADE)

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.,

OFFER the above reward for the apprehen
ion and conviction of the
- man who says

"IT. IS A _HUMBUG"

THAT A

DOLLAR SAVED IN BUYING GOODS

IS BETTER TZAR A

DOLLAR WORKED FOR:
WE have the evidence each day of nnrnbers

who purchase of us after haviiig ex-
am, ined otherstc cks, that this

•is not a humbug, but a - • .

STUBBORN TRUTH,
and that our Goods

ARE SOLD AT LOWER PRICE

than any other in the State. We cannot

EATUMERATE = ARTICLE8,
. as ft would require

this entire page to do Fie. Suffice
it to say that we supply anything you want,

AND GUARANTEE

FU:LL SA7ISFACTIO.Ar
to all, as to LOW PRICES and

QUALITY OF GOODS,

We respectfully request you all to call and

SATISFY YOURSELVES
A FAIR TEST IS ALL WE ASK

jn6'69.y
ZIMMERMAN, BRO'S. &, CO

AN IMPORTANT QTTE TION 1

LET TEE PEOPLE OF CENTRE COUN

TY CONSIDER !

Why will you suffer yourselves to be openly

ROBBED

by unprincipled dealers, when you can buy
your Dry and Fancy Goods, Boots and

Shoes, Clothing, Groceries, dm.,
and no danger of being •

CL'EATED

by going direct to the old Establised stand
or LOEB, MAY itLOEB.

WE ere determined not to be exe,lled in
selling Goods of the very best quality and
at the most reasonable rates.

LOEB, MAY LOEL'.

. IT matters not what you wish to purchase
DRY GOCDS,

CLOTHING.
GROCERIES,

BOOTS & SIIOESZ,
or anything usually kept in Fisrt Class
Stores, y)u can be supplied by .

LOEI3, MAY cv. LOEB.

SKIRTS—Hoop Skirts, Balmoral Skirts,
for sale cheap by LOEB, MAY & LOEB.

THE higbest CASH PRICE paid for
Wheat. Corn and brain ofall kinds by

jan.6'B9ly LOEB LOEB

ANOTHER NEW STOTtE

EMIL JOSEPH 4L- CO., ALLEGHENY ST,

(Y Bride's Building,)

BEFLEFOFTE, PENN'A

CHEAP _SEW YORK STORE.
COME ONE! COME ALL ! !

SEE HOW CHEAP WE CAN SELL,

DRY GOODS,
DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS,
NOTIONS,

CLOTHING,
CLOTHING,

FURNISHING GOODS
FURNISHING GOODS

FOR LADIES Ac GENTS,
FOR LADIES do GENTS,

FURS,
FURS,

COVERLETS,
COVERLETS,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

WATCHES,
WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
JEWELRY,

SILVER-PLATED WARE,
SILVER-PLATED WARE,

all of which we warrant, and at city prices

A FIRST CLASS WATCH MAKER

constantly on hand. and allwork warranted
A liberal discount to the trade. Give u

a call. ja6'69.ly.

GEO. D. PIFER'S

DRY GOODS AND GROCERY STORE,

No. 6, BROKEREOFT'S Row,

NEXT DOOR TO THE POST OFFICE,

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.,

Is the place for bargains in the way ofDry
Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes,

Hats and Caps, Queens and
Cedar Ware, Groceries,

CANNED AND DRIED FRUITS,
ALSO, NOTIONS, &c., (Pc.

Everything in his line is sold at very Low
Prices.

POLITE AND ATTENTIVE CLERKS,

are always in attendance
to wait on his numerous customers. The

HIGHEST CASH PRICES

paid for all kinds of marketing andproduce
Cash paid for

ALL KI.NBS OP GRAIN.
Goodsdelivered with pleasure. No trouble

to show goods. Give him a call before pur-
chasing elsewhere. ja6'l3ll.y

HARDWARE

THE ANVIL HARDWARE STORE

IRWIN & WILSON

SIGN OF THE
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North-west Corner of the Diamond,

BELLEFONTE,PA.,

is the plan to get

HARDWARE of every DESCRIPTION

Their Stock of Shelf Goods is complete, em-
bracing a full variety of Every Class.

In Heavy Goods the same va-
riety is kept up, etabrac-

3ng, in part,
IRON,

of all sizes and shapes.
Steels—Cast,

Shear,
Spring,

Blister and Drilling,
Horse Shoes and

Horse Shoe Nails,
Toe Calks,

Anvils and Vices,
different makes and prices,

Stoves—Cook, Parlor Gas-Burners, and Cyl-
inders, four makes and kinds.
SPRINGS—

Axles and Skeins, all sizes,
WOOD WORK, all kinds, for

Wagons,
Buggies and

Carriages.
GRINDSTONES, all sizes,

and Kitchen do.,
Platform Scales, from_ _

100 to 1.000 pounds,
• Counter Scales rind Balances,

Oils, Paints and :Varnishes
of all kinds

MANILLA ROPE, all sizes,
and PACKING,

The Celebrated

ORIENTAL FURNACES,
for Dwellings Rouses and Churches,

PUMPS,
for Cisterns and Wells,

WOODEN WATER PIPES,
,f any Bore and Length

Call and see their Stock before making
your nurbhaso.

Are always pleased to thaw our goods.
jan•6,'69.lp

HARDWARE HARDWARE!
NO. 5, BROKERHOFFS ROW !

J. do J. HARRIS—THE PLACE TO BUY

The subscribers would respectfully inform
the dommunity that they have opened a
complete

STOCK OF HARDWARE

comprising all varieties of goods in that
line which they

WILL SELL AT TUE LOWEST PRICES

Their stock consists of all sorts of building
hardware, table and pocket cutlery.

carpenters', mason's, plasterer's and
blacksmith's tools, and mate-

rials, nails, iron, horse-
shoes, and horse-shoe

• nails, rope
taokle,

FORKS, CHAINS, SHOVELS, AXES,

GRIND-STONES, ote., etc

Honsekeeper'b goods, saddlery, carriage
trimmings, etc., etc., with all

sorts and sizes of

COAL OIL LAMPS,

and the different parts thereof, together
with a complete assortment of the best

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, do

They hope,

BY STRICT ATTENTION TO BUSINESS

and a constant care for the

ACCOMMODATION07CUSTOMERS

to merit and receive a

SHARE OF THE PUBLIC PATRONAGE

BUILDERS AND OTHERS

will find it to their advantage to All and

EXAMINE THEIR STOCK

T. Ss J. HARRIS,
Ne. 5, Brokerhoff's Row

ja6'69.ly.

MERCHANT TAILOR

MERCHANT TAILORING,

ESTABLISHMENT,

NO. 7, BROCSEHOFF'B. BOW

The undersigned takes pleasure in inform-
ing the citizens of Centre county and the
public generally, that he is just opening a

SPLENDID AND RICH ASSORTAf ENT

Cloths,
OF FOICEION AND DOMESTIC

Cassimeres
and

VesHnis,
Which he is prepared to make to order in

the latest and most fashionable styles, for
men or boys. Goods sold by the piece or by
the yard. He also keeps on hand a full
line of

GENTS FITRNISIIING GOODS,

of every style and description.
Ile is also agent for the celebrated

SINGER SEWIN G IvIACITINE

ja6'B9.ly JOHN MONTGOMERY

PLANING MILLS

BUILDERS LOOK HERE!

The subscribers having leased the
MILESBURG PLANING MILL...

and added largely to its facilities for turn-
ing out first class worl, are now prepare& 10
furnish
FLOORING.

FRAMES,
DOORS,

SASH,

BLINDS, SIIITTTivAS
BUILDING,

BRACKETS,
SCROLL WORKand manufactured lumber of

EVERY DESCRIPTION
at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES,
All manner of work. such as Scroll Saw-ing, Mouldings, Brackets. &c., made afterany

DESIRED PATTERN,
on the shortest poisible.notice,

Connected with the mill, and in operationat all times, is one of the latest improved
COKE DRYING KILNS,

whi:h leaves . the lumber in a perfectlyhealthy state, assists in preserving it, and:infact adds to its lasting qualities, mhile oth-er methods of drying detonorate, and yen-dets it more liable
TO DECAY AND WASTE.

Lumber dried in a Coke kiln will notshrink, it is dried perfectly and when work-ed and put up, will not
SHRIVEL AND SHRINK,

thus giving buildings tho appearance ofhaving been erected out of Green MaterialWe know thatour facilities give us everyadvantage over other
PLANING MILLS IN THIS SECTION
and we fool perfectly freo in saying, that all
our

WORK WILL BE GUARANTEED,
to be of

A SUPERIOR QUALITY'
We will furnish anything in our line from

a aoor panel, to a

WHOLE HOUSE,
and at such prices, as cannot but prove tobe an inducement to

1110SE DESIRING TO BUILD.
All orders promptly filled and a fairshare of public patronage, respectfully so-

licited.
MOORE & WOLFE,

[Suncenors of H. Levi.]
ja6T9-Iy. • IMILESDTTIIG. PA

EDMUND BLANCHARD, B. ArSTIN BREW
E.3f. BLANCHARD, W. X. HOL3II'I3,

BELLBFONTE PLANING MILL.

BLANCHARD & COMPANY,

MANUFACTURERS OF

& YELLOW PINE FLOORINGAND WEATHER-BOARDING.

of Various Styles

DOORS, •

SASH,
BLINDS,

SHUTTERS.
AIOULDISGS

Svo/1 iTrorlc of every D cseriptron.

BRACKETS OP ALL SIZES,

and PATTERNS mute to order
Having a "BULK LEY'S PATENT LUM

BER DRYER," connected with our establishmont, we are enabled to manufactnreQuawork from

THOROUGHLY SEASONED
LUMBER

Xa'-ORDERs FROM CONTRACTORS,
BUILDERS, DEALERS AND THE,TRADE GLX.ILRALLY SOLICITED

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., PA
ja6'69.ly.

FOUNDRY

LOGAN FOUNDRY,

NEAR TDE RAILROAD DEPOT.
BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.

We are happy to inform the people of
Ccn:re and the adjoining countio., that
we are now prepared to make Nouse
Castings; such as Sash Weights,
Cellar window Grates, ac., of all
sizes. Grist and Saw Mill Cast-
ings, Sled Soles of all kinds,
Plows, Plow Shares. We

also manufacture the

ni.PR 0 VED TYOR Z PLOW
Also EGG. STOVES, Stove

Castings, Oven Doors and
Frames, Coal Grates for Pave-

ments, Water Pipes, Wagon Box-
es, together with every variety of

Castings kept constantly en band, or
made to order. All orders filled prompt-

ly. Gi e us a call. Don't forget the
place, near the Railroad Depot, Bellefonte.

ja6'69.ly. BAYARD, JINKINS 4:t CO.

FURNITURE

FURNITURE WARE ROOM.

Howard Street, Bellefonte, Pa.

WHERE B UREA US.
SOFAS.

LOUNGES,
HATBACKS.

WHAT-NOTS,
EXTENSION TABLES,

STANDS,
CHAIRS,
STOOLS, tke.,f every description. quality and price, for

sale cheaper than at other estab-liThuaent of the kind inCentral Penn'a.

UNDERTAKER:
Ready made Coffins, of all sizes and prices

kept constantly on band. Also Cof-
fins manufactured to order.

ja6'69.ly. IT. P. HARRIS.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTlCE.—Letters
ofAdministration on the estate of Bonze

F. Lucas late of Curtin township, dec'd.,
having been granted to the undersigned,
all persons knowing themselves indebted to
said estate are ,equesied to make immediate
PaYlucut, and those having claims against
the: =l:c. to present them duly authentica-
ted fur s:::ttlenieut. J1.40. S. LUCAS,

ja2o'l39.iit. Adrit'r.

TT is our intention to dispose of our
_L entire stock before the opening of the
Spring Trade. G. W. FAIRER; & CO.

=

BOOTS & SHOES

THE PLACE TO GET SHOES

EVERYTHING NEW a WARRANTED

P. AicAFFREY & CO'S.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL BOOT k BROS STORE..

[One door above Reynold's Bank.]

Have just received the most complete as-
sortment ofeverything in the . ,

BOOT AND SHOELINE,

ver brought to 'Bellefonte. Their entire
stock, which is the largest ever opened in
this place, was made to order from the best
material. It was purchased for cash and
will be sold much lower than any one can
afford whe buys on time. They

ARE PRACTICAL WORKMEN,

and everything sold will be guaranteed as
represented. Repairing and custom work
promptly attended to.

ja6'69.ly. •

BTTRNSIDE & THOMAS.
Offer to the Public one of the

largest and best selected.stocks of merchen-
disc. in Centre county. Call, examine and
see for yourself.


